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One Eyed Jacks 

"Jumpin Jack!"

Grab your favorite brew and enjoy the underground bar scene at One

Eyed Jacks. If a refined and elegant ambiance and soft music is what you

are looking for, this definitely isn't the place for you! Burlesque

performances, edgy punk and rock live acts, low-grade films and plenty of

testosterone are what you can expect to find here. The bright colors and

enthusiastic performances add to the vibrant atmosphere. A lot of events

are scheduled, so check the website for your favorite.

 +1 504 569 8361  www.oneeyedjacks.net/  oneeyedhomeboy@yahoo.

com

 615 Toulouse Street, Nova

Orleans LA

Maison Bourbon Jazz Club 

"Superb Jazz"

This is one of those places that make you wonder if they ever close. Open

doors and no cover charge lure tourists and locals to listen to some of the

best music in town. Authentic jazz that is loud and lively is almost non-

stop from mid-afternoon to the wee hours of the morning at Maison

Bourbon. Players include Wallace Davenport, Steve Slocum and Tommy

Yetta. Patrons must be 21 or older. There is a one-drink minimum.

 +1 504 522 8818  www.maisonbourbon.com

/

 info@maisonbourbon.com  641 Bourbon Street, Nova

Orleans LA

Funky Pirate 

"Premier Blues Club"

Funky Pirate, this premier blues club on Bourbon Street features Big Al

Carson and the Blues Masters and offers great drinks at local prices. It is

not unusual to find a bouncer standing outside one of the many entrances

with a sign declaring, "No cover, come on in!" With that kind of open-door

policy it is hard to resist the blaring blues riff created by the talented

guitarist. Plain and simple, if you want blues, this is the place to visit.

 +1 504 523 1960  thefunkypirate.com/  727 Bourbon Street, Nova Orleans LA
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Republic New Orleans 

"Timeless Luxury"

Republic New Orleans is an elegant cabaret-style music lounge that offers

guests entertainment through music, fashion shows, performances and

arts. This place is the hub of creativity with Hollywood celebrities like

Vince Vaughan, Eva Longoria, Macy Gray and Lil John making

appearances here. Bouncers keep a tab on who enters, ensuring a limited

crowd to avoid congestion. The place can also be rented out for events,

with room for up to 650 people.

 +1 504 528 8282  www.republicnola.com/  info@republicnola.com  828 South Peters Street,

Nova Orleans LA
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The Metropolitan Nightclub 

"Saturday Night Fever"

The Metropolitan is a Saturday-only club housed in a warehouse called

Generations Hall. The limited opening time hasn't come in the way of the

bar's popularity. Drop in here on Saturday night to groove to the music or

try the club's signature cocktails for an indulgent time. Featuring three

rooms and six bars, you know there is enough supply of drinks and ample

dancing space for you to get going. Make sure you are well dressed, as

the club has a stringent dress code and doesn't allow sneakers; only

formal shoes and collared shirts. Get there early as the place gets

crowded in the later half of the evening.

 +1 504 568 1702  www.themetronola.com/  info@themetronola.com  310 Andrew Higgins Drive,

Nova Orleans LA
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Maison 

"Make It Your Own Space"

This large and lively spot on Frenchmen's street is always a good choice

for a fun time out. This music hall and restaurant has three different

stages, so there's always something playing and people on the dance

floor. If you get hungry, the restaurant serves up delectable southern and

Cajun favorites, from crawfish and gator to shrimp, grits and Po Boys.

 +1 504 371 5543  www.maisonfrenchmen.com/  508 Frenchmen Street, Nova Orleans

LA
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Blue Nile 

"Best Live Performances"

One of the best nightclubs in New Orleans, Blue Nile is a famous live

music venue where many renowned artists like Kermit Ruffins, Troy

Andrews and Soul Rebels Brass Band have performed. A jazzy decor with

a combination of blue and gold gives the venue a very unique vibe. Enjoy

the drinks available while tapping your feet to the beats of the music

playing in the club by DJ's. The two-story club also rents out the party

room for special occasions. A must visit in New Orleans if you want to

catch some great live performances.

 +1 504 948 2583  www.bluenilelive.com/  info@bluenilemusic.com  532 Frenchmen Street, Nova

Orleans LA
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The Spotted Cat Music Club 

"All That Jazz"

The Spotted Cat is an intimate, slightly formal bar for all those cool cats

and kittens who enjoy live jazz with a local flavor. This place, however, is

for purists — if you're looking for flamboyant performances and gimmicks,

you won't find them here. Jazz outfits such as the New Orleans Jazz

Vipers, Jeremy Lyons and the Deltabilly Boys, and Tin Men perform at the

Spotted Cat on a regular basis.

 +1 504 943 3887  www.spottedcatmusicclub.com/  623 Frenchman Street, Nova Orleans

LA
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